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THE JKi .kt'S CONVOCATION.

A Convocation should be called,
We think on some day early;

Of all the Non-Intrusion Wives,
To try the Questi, fai y:

How far their Husbands have a rigkt,
To leave a Church, where surely,

The Civil Courts don't hinder them,
To preach the Gospel purely.

Where Patronage (accused i ;n.
0f all our Churcht Disasters,

While Veto only was to blame,)
Has placed their Lords and Masters.

To try what right such Husbands have,
To ruin Wives and Bairos;

And banish them from House and Home.
To sleep among the Ferns.

If such he called the Rights of Man,
Where are the Rights of Woman.,

We trust the Meeting will condemn,
Such conduct as Inhuman.

Those.Clergy too, who rneas to4p,
The Church without a sizpence;

Who may have Debts to pay, besides,
And can't raise siz and eight pence..

Had better look before they leap,
For gravely 'tis reported,

That fraud'lent bankrupts such as they,
May come to be transported;

A FATE more terrible by far.
And out of sight more real;t

Than ail their grievance, IN TUE CHURCH,
Which purely is Ideal.

A rnmScoftch Bons&d

ROUAi! ASTRONORUERS'RLECENT DiS-
vOVERIES.

Although the Inquisition of the Roman church com-
pelled the illustriotu Galilea to renounce publicly his a
heretical opinions -l relation to the Copernican system, v
and the famous Cardinal Bellarmine was instructed by f
that tribunal to reprimand him in person, it is a curiousi
fact, tuat one of the best observatories in Europe existedj
ai that time in the Papal city, in connexion with the col-
lege, and 'indeed, as long previously as 1572. ln that s
rnemorable year, sorne variable stars, and others entirely d
new, made their appearance in theb eavens, particularly t
one of the latter kind is the constellation of Cassiopeia. D

This splendid stranger was observed by Cornelius Son
ma, on the ninth of Novamber of that year, and also by
TychoBrahe on the same month, who left a volume on
the subject, idefiaed its proper position. It entirely
vanished at the end of sixteen months, and is expected
to re-appear in 1791. Several others equally remarkable
have since suddenly made their appearance. It is be,
lieved that the Roman observatory owed its origin to the
celebrated Gregory XIII., the reformer of the calendar
In this.he was assisted by Chriscopher Clavius, a Ger-
man Jesuit and Mathematician, who condhcted his ob
servations at Rome. This able astronomer signalized
himself in a warm controversy with the Sèaligers, and
left behind him a valuable edition of Euclid.

He was sicceeded by the Jesuit Scheina, whose name
is found in the list of astronemers, though scarcely any
account of his life has been preserved in modern bio
graphy.

John Dcminic Cassini, the first of the illustrious men
of that name, next had charge of the Roman observato%
ry, which he retained until he settled in Paris under the
patronage of the'great Colbert. This astronomer distin
guished himself by determining th period of Jupiterg
revolution, which he was enabled tW do by observing the
shadows of its satellites cast upon its disk. H. also de.
tected sorre new satellites of Saturn, the Zodiacal light,
and explained the causes of the libration of the mon.

His successor at Rorne was the celebrated Frneeo
Bianehini, a universal schelar, an mntiquarisn, mathe-
matician, botanist, architect, and astroboner. -He drew
a meridian in the church of St. Mary of the Angels,
and erected its dial. He formed the design of drawing
a great meridian through Italy, and oceupied 8 yeas is
the work at his own expense, but was insas'nodatash
prosecution by other bseiune*s, 'eidêAwVer Iaished it.
He left behindhim, amoeg other taleable productions,

-a memoir en the planet Venus.
Roger Josepih Boscovich, a Dalmatian, was the nexit

astronomer in charge of the Roman observatory. Bena.
diet XIV employed him inmany imsportant works. He
was two years engaged measuringà degree of thé meri-
dian in the Ecelesiastical States, andafter a varied ca-
reer ho returned to Milan, and erected the observatory
of the college of Bera, On the suppression of the order
of Jesuite to which ha belonged, he retired to France
upon an invitation of Louis XIV., and received a large
salary, with the office of director of optica, in the naval,
department. He paid great attention thencoforward¢to
the priueiples of the acromatic telescope.

Duriug the wan of the Freoqh revolution the seince
did not flourish at Rome; but in 1816, Pius VII., wL
had crowned Napoleon aonstmucted the present observa-
tory, and Leo XII., successor of Pius VII., restored to
the Jsuites the direction of it ad& the Rwaan colleges,
idl wfdeh them it remains. '

The preset Director, Sr. De Vico, has published an
secount of its condition, and cJaints the possession of
very superior instruments of the following kind :-a re-
fracting telescope by Canchoix, the French optician; an
astronomical theodoihe by Sanbey: a chronometer of
Breguet, (nov dead ;) andis meridia circle by EtaL

It is alleged that very irnapedat corrections ge been
made in the French Nautical Almanac (Connoisusace
des Te..), in the calculations of longitude by observa-
ions on the falling stars.; an idea first suggested by
Dr. Maskelyne in 1782, first attenpted in Germany in:

1802, and recently perkflcer l -the Neapolitan Sr.
Nobile.

But the crowning glory of the Itoman astronomers is
Ithe application of the art of Photography t the. map,

j ping of the heaven.. The. forms of th. lebulae, in
particular, have been transferred to alithographic stone,
whence, by an invention of Signor Rondini, uhey are
again transferred to paper!

The beauty of this experiment is, that they are Da.
guerotyped under a high power, are perfectly accu-
rate, and a large number of copies may be taken from
the original impression.i

As the existing maps of the known Nebulo show a
difference in hape at different eras, (which, by the way,is in accordance wtih Sir John F. W. Herscheill's recent
theories,) it is important that accurate pictures of their
present form shall be handed down Io future ages,
by which means something more of their constitution and
nature may be determined.

The nucleus of the Nebule of Andromeda was sub-
jected to a magnifying power of eight hundred.and twen..

i ty-four, and then Dagerotyped. By this process il
was resolved into a great number of luminous, or, more
properly speaking, brilhant points, wich on being trans.
ferred, appear whitelupon a biue ground. Observations
of a most interestiug character are continually in pro.
gres; and some result,, of which Herschell himselfdes-
paired, are now very satisfactorily attained.

It was the clever and original idea oradapting Photo.
graphy to astronomy vieh dieu u attent'on to the
Roman observatory, aud we hope this brief notice of the
fact, ip tOe solumns of the Mirror, may excite the atten.

of pf pome American atrcnomer, and lead to similar
eattempts. Ill' a very elrious circumstance, that at

different periods of the world mankind are awakened to
fresh exertions in the loftier ranges of science by these
phenomena of the skies. Their appearance, while it
alarme the ignorant and credolous, awakens the reflect~
ing and the intelligent to the conside ration of that great
PIIST caUsE, whose moments are countless ages, and
whosq sum no mortal miad can estimate; whose sphere
of operation is no vast that the results have not es yet
reached us from.the remote regions *here their splen-
dont commenced its illumination; whose power steadies
and guides vaut orbs of this creation, in their swift e.
reer, without collision, embarrassment, or danger i
Well may we pause aJnid the dust, and heat, and tur-
moil of life's troubled day to consider whether it is wise
in us to give il all'ou ithougihts, and what we have yet
to do to ensure Hi. protection in that untried state of
being, into whichl, one after the other, fwe so certainly,
thoughtlessly, and daringly plunge !-Neto Mirror.

Cus rom Coax.-The following remedy insimple
and inÇallible, and costa nothing in paia or money.
Soak the foot affected in warm water for half ai hour
or eo, until the corn is somewhat softented-then pare
It down as much as possible and put on a little"common
brown soap, say on going to bed, which should be con.
fined to the part affected by a rag or cot. In two or
thie. days a complete cure will be effected,-Cinciats

SArNrs' DA.-The Posyites direct their leCteers as
follows :-46 The Feat of the Visitation of tIe B. V.
M. ;" "The Fast of the Transfiguration ;" "The
Fout of St. Stephen," &.-B. Vindicator.


